
COFFEE

MILK FROTHER CLEANER + SANITISER 425ML

CF425MFCS

•E�ectively removes milk residue and scale from 
steam wands, valves and tubes
•Kills Salmonella, E coli and Listeria currently found 
in this environment when used as directed
•Non corrosive to surfaces typically found in this 
environment
•E�ective in all water conditions

ESPRESSO MACHINE CLEANER 425G

CF425EPC
•E�ectively removes co�ee and oily residues from 
espresso machines via the back�ushing method
•Phosphate free
•Non corrosive to all metals
•E�ective in all water conditions and removes hard water 
scale deposits
•Suitable for soaking group handles and porta-�llers

COFFEE MACHINE DESCALER 425ML
CF425CMD
•Suitable for automatic or traditional espresso machines
•Totally organic and biodegradable
Improves e�ciency of appliances by removing scale from 
thermos blocks and steam valves
•Non corrosive to metal parts and associated equipment 
commonly found in this environment
•Easy one-shot use

WWW.AKTIVO.COM.AU

Aktivo is an Australian made and owned premium brand of household cleaning products promising to 
deliver outstanding results through serious formulas derived from the latest worldwide technology.

Our chemists have 70 years combined experience of developing cleaning products and are committed to 
o�ering you products that ensure your appliances are operating at their optimal performance, whilst 
being gentle on your hands and the environment.

Our product line includes a range of dishwashing, laundry, kitchen and co�ee cleaning products.

Our Aktivo brand is active in providing a beautifully packaged product that will �t into the modern décor 
of your home while delivering outstanding results and the best value for money for the customer.

AKTIVO . CLEANS . SERIOUSLY

Our co�ee cleaning products prevent the growth of harmful bacteria on your machine
ensuring better tasting co�ee with every cup.
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DRYING

1800 440 335
info@aktivo.com.au



GLASS + WINDOW CLEANER 750ML

CL750GWC

•Streak free
•Fast drying
•Does not contain ammonia
•Pleasant natural fragrance

KITCHEN

DISHWASHING

LAUNDRY

DISHWASHING + WASHING MACHINE DESCALER 400G

CL400DS

•E�ective lime scale and grime remover
•Improves e�ciency and longevity of dishwasher
•Prevents damage to the element caused by 
build-up of scale
•Regular descaling will improve e�ciency of your 
machine.

FRIDGE CLEANER + DEODORISER 750ML
CL750FCD

•Eliminates germ causing bacteria via sanitising and 
deoderising
•Leaves surfaces clean with a fresh vanilla fragrance 
without tainting the food in your fridge
•E�ective on all hard washable surfaces

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER 750ML

CL750APC

•Eco friendly
•Phosphate free
•Gentle on surfaces but tough on stains
•Simply spray and wipe
•Pleasant citrus fragrance

EASY OFF OVEN + BBQ CLEANER 750ML

CL750EOBC

•Non Caustic  
•Low fumes
•E�ective on removing grease, oil and carbon build 
up
•Suitable for ovens, grills and BBQ’s

STAINLESS STEEL POLISH 250ML

CL250SSP

•Ready to use one spray stainless steel polish 
•Removes �nger marks for long lasting shine
•Repels dirt and dust
•E�ective on all stainless steel surfaces
•Pleasant mint fragrance

GLASS + CERAMIC COOKTOP CLEANER 250ML

CL250GCC

•Non-toxic and biodegradable
•Eco friendly
•Dissolves and removes stains including spills 
and baked on foods 
•Leaves behind a clean surface with a fresh 
lemon fragrance

STAINLESS STEEL COOKTOP CLEANER 250ML

CL250CC

•Non-scratch heavy duty cream cleanser
•Eco friendly
•Dissolves and removes stains including 
spills and baked on foods 
•Leaves behind a clean surface with a fresh 
mint fragrance

ULTRA CONCENTRATE DISHWASHING POWDER 4KG

DW4KG

•100% soluble and phosphate free 
•Formulated for hard water conditions 
•Contains enzymes for the fast elimination of tough 
stains
•Chlorine and caustic free
•Ultra Concentrated

ULTRA CONCENTRATE DISHWASHING POWDER 2KG

DW2KG

•100% soluble and phosphate free 
•Formulated for hard water conditions 
•Contains enzymes for the fast elimination of tough 
stains
•Chlorine and caustic free 
•Ultra Concentrated

RINSE AID 1 LITRE

DW1RA

•Reduces drying time of dishes, cutlery and glasses
•In-built glass protection and metal shine
•Biodegradable
•In-built descaler to decrease build up on rinse 
arms
•Ultra Concentrated 

SOFTENER SALT 2KG

DW2KGSS

•Softens the water in hard water areas 
•Does not go onto the dishes during the 
cycle, instead goes through the softener unit before 
being drained with the waste water
•Use regularly to keep you machine at its 
peak e�ciency

SUPER CONCENTRATE LAUNDRY POWDER 5KG

LD5KG

•Contains solar activated bleach which keeps 
removing stains whilst clothes are hanging in the 
sun to dry
•Added in-built colour safe oxygen bleach to 
improve stain removal
•100% soluble and phosphate free
•Suitable for front and top loaders
•Pleasant and long lasting �oral fragrance
•Super Concentrated

SUPER CONCENTRATE LAUNDRY POWDER 2KG

LD2KG

•Contains solar activated bleach which keeps 
removing stains whilst clothes are hanging in the 
sun to dry
•Added in-built colour safe oxygen bleach to 
improve stain removal
•100% soluble and phosphate free
•Suitable for front and top loaders
•Pleasant and long lasting �oral fragrance 
•Super Concentrated

SANITISER SOFTENER LAUNDRY RINSE 1 LITRE

LD1SAN

•Kills 99.9% of germs 
•Contains a softening liquid to improve softness and 
reduce drying time
•Pleasant long lasting �oral fragrance
•Ultra Concentrated 

WOOL + DELICATES LAUNDRY LIQUID 1 LITRE

LD1DWD

•Speci�cally developed to wash wool and delicate 
fabrics 
•Very mild formula suitable for hand washing
•Suitable for front and top loaders
•Prevents yellowing of fabric upon storage
•Pleasant long lasting �oral fragrance
•Ultra Concentrated 

SOAK + BOOSTER STAIN REMOVER 1KG

LD1SB

•Used for a soaker for stubborn stains or
a booster added to the wash cycle
•Contains colour safe oxygen bleach to
remove stains
•Phosphate free and biodegradable
•Activated oxygen bleach to work in lower washing 
temperatures
•Pleasant �oral fragrance

ULTRA CONCENTRATE LAUNDRY LIQUID 1 LITRE
LD1UCON

•Contains a triple enzyme formula  to tackle stains
•Suitable for front and top loaders
•Suitable for all washing temperatures
•Pleasant long lasting �oral fragrance
•Ultra Concentrated 
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Our kitchen cleaners are gentle but e�ective in leaving your kitchen with
a sparkly shine without the harmful fumes and harsh chemicals.

  

Our active formulas seriously clean, shine and protect your dishes, while ensuring less build up 
within your dishwasher so that it can operate at its optimal capacity.

Powerfully serious cleaning with a modern design, our laundry products will ensure your clothes are treated 
with the best care, removing the tough stains fast and leaving your clothes fresh, fragrant and bright.
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